Abstract: Biomechanical analysis of arm motion during steering was performed using a motion analysis technique. Three-dimensional position data for each part of arm are fed into an interactive model combining a musculoskeletal arm model and the mechanical steering system to calculate joint angles and torques using inverse kinematic and dynamic analyses, respectively. The analysis shows that elbow pronation/supination, wrist flexion/extension, shoulder adduction/abduction, and shoulder flexion/extension have significant magnitudes. Sensitivity analysis of the arm joint motion with respect to seating posture and steering wheel configuration is carried out to investigate the qualitative influence of the seating posture and driver's seat configuration on the steering behavior. 등 Chaffin (9) 은 인체의 각 관절 운동에 대해서 개 별적으로 최대운동범위 를 (ROM : Range Of Motion) 측정하였는데 에 등이 측정한 결과 , Fig. 6 Fig. 11~13 . Chaffin 
